
V-66 PROFESSIONAL DISTRIBUTED AUDIO SYSTEM

POWER FLEXIBILITY SIMPLICITY



V-66 Professional

Distributed Audio System

The V-66 multiroom system offers all the features you need

to make your musical experience more enjoyable. PA mode

allows input one to be broadcast throughout your home. Any

one of six independent sources can be played in any room

simultaneously while allowing independent volume, treble,

bass and balance control. The V-66 is expandable to 18 zones

for large homes and commercial installations and includes six

LED keypads, keypad hub, IR remote control, expansion cable

and 2U professional rack kit.

The Freedom To Move

The V-66 provides a high quality SPDIF digital

input which can be used for your high quality

music server, Blu-ray player or Apple TV®

to stream wireless music anywhere in your home.

Connect multiple Apple Airport Express® sources

and one Apple TV® source for complete freedom

to stream from your smart phone, computer or

tablet.

It's All About Your Connections

The V-66 is designed to integrate with all your

existing audio equipment and your future audio

equipment too! Six independent analog sources

and one high quality digital optical input provide

all the connections you need.



Ultimate Control

The V-66 is designed for complete integration

with whole house control systems, using RS232

or Infrared control. The V-66 also provides seven

12VDC triggers and seven Infrared outputs to control

theatre receivers, projectors and powered cinema

screens.

One Touch Complete Control

Control for the V-66 comes from the V-66 LED Keypad

and V-66 remote control. No menus, no programming

necessary. Simply touch a button and play your music.

The V-66 LED keypad remembers all your previous

settings in every zone for hassle free music enjoyment.

Six white or black LED keypads are included with every

V-66 kit.

Power To The People
The V-66 employs state of the art digital amplifiers
and provides a massive toroidal power transformer to
supply huge amounts of current where it’s needed.
The V-66 provides a whopping 50 watts RMS per
four ohm speaker 100 watts per zone and the V-66
is capable of powering multiple speakers in larger rooms.
What’s more, you can bridge amplifier zones for even
more power when necessary.



SPECIFICATIONS

RMS Power @ 8 ohms        25 watts x 12

RMS Power @ 4 ohms        50 watts x 12

RMS Power @ 8 ohms Bridge Mode     100 watts x 6

S/N Ratio         >85dB A Weighted

THD         <0.1%

Frequency Response        20Hz - 20kHz

Input Impedance         >47 K Ohms

Input Sensitivity         250mv

Amplifier Protection        Overload, Short Circuit

        & Thermal

Trigger Systems ON Voltage        DC + 12V

Trigger External Mute Voltage        DC + 12V

Infrared Frequency        38kHz

Input Connectors        3.5mm stereo, RCA,

        SPDIF

Output Connectors        Terminal Block, 3.5mm

        mono

Power Supply (switchable)        AC115V/60Hz,

        230V/50Hz

Dimensions mm         430 W x 89 H x 416 D

Weight         11kg

Warranty         3 Years
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V-66-WKP

V-66-BKP

V-66-RC

V-66-RACK

V-66-EXP

V-66-HUB

SPECIFICATIONS

All specifications are subject to change without notice.

Every V-66 kit includes the following: 1 x V-66 Controller Amplifier, 6 x White or Black LED Keypads, 1 x Keypad Hub, 
1 x IR Remote Control, 1 x Expansion Cable, 1 x 2U rack Kit

All product and company names are trademarks™ or registered® trademarks of their respective holders. 
Use of them does not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them.
Apple, iPod, iPod touch, iPad, iPhone, Apple TV and Apple Airport Express are registered trademarks of 
Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.


